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Abstract  
Educational activities aimed at improvement of conceptions in first class at the elementary schools embody mainly in the process 
of assigning the numerical information to different number conceptions. We realized teacher experiment with the 6 and 7 years 
old children attending the first class at the elementary school. We explored the level of their number conceptions and the ab ility 
to use them. For the realization of the experiment we chose number 3, because it is the number from the numerical scope 1-10 
and as it is freely distributed in fairy tales, advertisements and other areas of ordinary life.  Children were asked to draw what 
they imagine, when we say number “three”. We pursued the ability of children to assign the specific model to a given number. 
Children were asked to arrange the pictures into groups according to some similarity and to explain their choice. Thus the mental 
maps of children concerning their images of number three were created. Children created the fairytale with number 3 from their 
models. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
When investigating the exteriorization of the processes of children’s thinking about numbers, we will distinguish 
two processes. The process, in which to different conceptions of numbers the numerical information is assigned: and 
the process, in which to numerical information the conceptions of numbers are assigned. The numerical information 
is such information (a word, move, gesture …) that contains at least one number. If we want to take a deep look into 
the primary conceptions of numbers of children, the information created in the first phases of mental process and 
closely connected to his/her private world of numbers are very important. We focused on the process in our 
experiment, whereby the child’s drawing is used to mediate the numerical conceptions of children (Pavlovičová & 
Vasková, 2008) 
According to Piaget and Inherdel (1993), the drawing is a form of semiotic function, which has its place between 
the symbolic game and figurative conception.  
Davido (1999), claims about the child’s drawing that a child probably does not always know or does not always 
want to express himself/herself verbally; however, his/her drawings can reveal much about him/her and his/her real 
and imaginary world. The quality of not only motoric but also of cognitive and emotional growth of a child is 
reflected exactly in the child’s drawing. It is the drawing that helps to organize the world into the unity of 
shapes.That is the reason why we have chosen drawing as an appropriate entrance gateway into the inner world of 
children. 
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2. Related work 
When children learn to count and start to learn mathematics in school, they acquire a new symbolic system for 
representing numbers. This system involves precise representations of quantity and also allows quantities to be 
compared and manipulated. The symbolic system does not, however, replace the preexisting nonsymbolic system; 
rather these systems become mapped one onto another. Evidence for this mapping comes primarily from the well-
established numerical distance effect for symbolic number comparison. (Mundy & Gilmore,2009)  
Furthermore, children can use the nonsymbolic system to performe aritmethic with symbolic representations 
before they have learned symbolic arithmetic (Gilmore, McCarthy, & Spelke, 2007) ,and the nonsymbolic system 
(Gilmore & Inglis, 2009) 
The study presented by Sarnecka and Carey (2008) characterizes some of the partial knowledge children have as 
they figure out how counting implemets the succesor function. They have also identified subcomponents of cardinal-
principle knowledge itself and shown that children learn these subcomponents, one before the other. Characterizing    
 knowledge at various points in this proccess will in turn constrain the theories they build, as they attempt 
to understand an intellectual achievement that is as remarkable at is it commonplace  the young  discovery 
of how verbal numerals represent the natural numbers. 
Early numerical knowledge has four interrelated aspects: instantly recognizing and naming how many items of a 
small configuration, learning the list of number words to ten and beyond, enumerating objects and understanding 
that the last number word said when counting refers to how many items have been counted. (Clements, Sarama, & 
DiBiase, 2004) Children gradually connected these four aspects through different kinds of experiences. Each of the 
four aspects begins with the smallest numbers and gradually includes the largest numbers. 
Children  see grows from perceptual, to imagined, and to numerical patterns. 
(Steffe, 1992) Perceptual patterns are those the child can, and must, immediately see or hear, such as domino 
patterns, finger patterns, or auditory patterns (e.g. three beats). Later, children develop the ability to visualize or 
imagine such patterns. Finally, children develop numerical patterns, which they can operate on, as when they can 
mentally decompose a five pattern into two and three and then put them back together to make five again. These 
types of patterns may the of these can support 
mathematical growth   and thinking, but numerical patterns are the most powerful.  
3. The experiment 
We present one result of a small teacher research in which we pursued the ability of children to assign the 
specific model to a given number. We when 
creating  mental map. From the different research  methods we used test experiment which is focused on observation 
of  pupils .  
The experiment was realized in September 2011 with the group of 17 children in the first class (age 6 to 7 years) 
at the primary school. The lesson procedure was recorded on video. The experiment was divided into four phases. 
The first three phases covered the interaction between the experimenter and the children, the fourth one between the 
children and their teacher: 
1. The first phase passed without our intervention. The children were asked to draw what they imagined when 
we said number 3. The process  was monitored, in which the numerical information was the word 3. 
2. On the basis of the reactions of children we told them at the beginning of the second phase several examples 
from real life where they might come across the number. We asked them to draw their imagination of number 
3 again. We approached children individually and talked with them about their picture and tried to help the 
weaker ones. Children presented their drawings. We observed how their conception of the number changed 
after our intervention.  
3. In the third phase of the experiment, all the pictures were fixed to the board. Children were asked to arrange 
the pictures into groups according to some similarity and to explain their choice. Thus the concept maps of 
children concerning their images of number three were created. At the end of the third phase the children 
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were asked to look for the number three in their domestic environment. 
4. The fourth phase passed without the presence of experimenter. The next day the teacher made a record about 
the reactions of children on this topic. 
In our experiment, we will sort the children’s conceptions into the following groups:   
a) the natural number as a cardinal number, i.e. for counting (the number of dots on the face of a cube, the 
number of fingers on the hand, three pears, five cars, …) 
b) the natural number as an ordinal number, i.e. for sequencing (the first in the finish, the third floor, …) 
c) the natural number for identifying (the class 3.A; the bus No. 7; its 12  a’ clock; …) 
d) the natural number as an operator (add 2; take 3; 5 more; twice as less…). 
3.1. Evaluation of experiment 
All pupils participated actively in the activity and they created different models of number 3. We divided them 
into 5 groups (Table 1). The pictures of children were arranged into the groups according to their conceptions of 
numbers. Children figured number 3 as the quantity or as an identifier; one child figured only the shape of number 3 
that did not express any conception of the number and four pupils didn’t create any model.  
After the dialogue was held with children about number 3 and its various forms around us, the children drew 
pictures related to number 3 again. In comparison with the first illustration, in the new portrayals number 3 appeared 
represented as an identifier more times.  
Table 1. Models of number 3 
 
The illustration of number 3 The first phase 
Number of children 
The second phase 
Number of children 
Quantity 10 14 
Order 0 0 
Identifier 2 4 
Shape of the number 1 0 
No model 4 0 
Each child presented his/her picture and fixed it to the board. Children were asked to arrange the pictures into 
groups according to some similarity and to explain their choice. Thus the mental map of children concerning their 
imagines of number three were created. Pupils created the fairy tale with number 3 from their models (Figure 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Mental map 
Ternary Fairy Tale           
Princess Cindy III. (the Third) lives on the third floor of her castle. She likes to wear her golden triangular 
crown on her head, and most of all she likes to drive her car with number 3. One day, she took a three-coin from 
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the piggy bank and went to buy her favorite chocolate bar 3BIT. On the way back, she had to stop at the traffic 
lights and there she met her friends - three pigs. They arranged to build a snowman together. They took a three-
wheel barrow and carried three snowballs of the snowman in it. Behind the three mountains, there lived one bad 
triple-headed dragon that suddenly flew in and kidnapped Cindy III. Frightened three pigs ran for the help to 
three Spidermen. They did not hesitate, took their three magic stones and flew to save Princess Cindy III. They 
became each of the  with one of the stones, and flew away with happy Princess Cindy III. 
There were already the three pigs waiting for them. After that, t
three golden . On the third tower there hung the three bells, and the fairy tale came to its end. 
4. Conclusion  
Presented experimental activity was enhancing and interesting for the children, as they were able to react 
appropriately upon this topic and to look for other  in their surrounding spontaneously even later on. The 
drawing proved to be very appropriate form of expression, because even weaker pupils were able to express their 
concepts and cooperate with schoolmates.  The whole activity helped 
conceptions and also support their creativity, verbal and non-verbal communication, independence in solving 
problems and cooperation.  
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